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Winesource – One small step … one giant leap!

Bucher sets the
standard with the
new FX range

Recently launched at this year’s Wine Farmers and Fruit Growers Exhibition, Winesource is
well on it’s way to becoming the South African wine industry’s most comprehensive source
of contact information.

De Wet Co-op recently purchased a
new Bucher FX 6 crossflow filter based
on the benefits and performances of
this innovation. Bucher, a leading supplier of crossflow filtration systems, has
set a standard with the new revolutionary FX range.
The new FX range meets the specific
requirements in all respects and has
been specially designed for small and
large wine cellars.
The filter incorporates new functions
and performances such as:
• Flushing with inert gas to reduce
wine losses and wine oxidising
during the process.
• A patented process to improve
control of retentive concentration
and prevent capillary clogging.
The FX range offers a closed system
with no tanks attached to the filter to
prevent oxidation of the wine. New
“low energy” (LE) membranes offer
higher flow rates at lower pressure
thanks to the larger surface area and
the asymmetrical structure specially
developed by Bucher. It also offers:
• Fully automated system – “all bells
and whistles”.
• Two pump system ensuring low
energy.
• Upgradeable and smaller overall
dimensions of the system.
• Complete tank management system.

Piet le Roux (Cellarmaster) with Christie van Zyl from Beveratech toasting a glass of wine on the new
Bucher FX 6 Filter purchased earlier this year.

Bucher’s crossflow system has been
installed at more than 20 of the major
producers in South Africa. Du Toits
kloof and Wellington wine farmers?
each recently purchased an FX 6 Filter
for the filtration of their high quality
wines. The new FX range is compact,
easy to use and very competitive – set
to become the product of reference.
Contact:
BeveraTech
Tel: (021) 868-0069
Kobus Cornelissen
Cell: 082 342 9312
Christie van Zyl
Cell: 0827875444
Andre de Witt
Cell: 0824685663

SECONDHAND
SEITZ CROSSFLOW
FILTERS

Aimed at producers and consumers
alike, Winesource is a web portal giving the world free access to vital contacts in and around the winelands.
Whether you’re a wine lover looking
for the producer of a specific wine,
winemaker or cellar in the Cape, or a
wine farmer or winemaker looking for
suppliers of equipment, you will find it
on Winesource. If it’s not there, their
commitment is to find you the information you need. It’s like having someone
else do your homework!
Still ever expanding, Winesource is a
joint venture between Brian Stern,
entrepeneur-turned-farmer now molly
coddling a few hectares of vines on the
slopes of the Schaapenberg, and
Johann Jacobs, who has been active in
all areas of the wine industry for the
past 12 years, most recently being a

Brian Stern and Johann Jacobs
of Winesource.

and individual pages for all their
advertisers, including names of all
contact persons. “We will attempt to
add any and all information our
users request, thus ensuring an
almost foolproof way of finding
whatever is needed,” states Johann,
”whilst still keeping graphics to a
minimum, thus ensuring quick loa
ding of our pages.”
sales representative for a major supplier in the industry and informal consultant on viticulture and winemaking
to various of his clients.
Updates soon to be posted on the
website include maps of the winelands

1 x SEITZ SX 6 Crossflow
(6 membranes)
1 x SEITZ SX 8 Crossflow
(8 membranes)
Both filter systems equipped
with new membranes.
Full guarantee

Contact:

BeveraTech on (021) 868-0069 or Kobus
Cornelissen on 082 342 9312

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING?

JF Hillebrand supports SA children’s charity
Providing vital sponsorship for a fundraising event to be held in London, JF Hillebrand is very pleased
to continue its support for South Africa’s Pebbles Project charity. The charity is holding a “Mega
Party” in London to help raise funds for its work with children affected by alcohol in South Africa.
“As a multinational company, JF Hillebrand supports numerous local charities to try and give
back something to the communities in which we work,” comments JF Hillebrand executive board
member, Tom Yusef. “Our team in South Africa choose to support the very worthwhile work being
undertaken by the Pebbles Project.”
The Pebbles Project was established in 2004 to offer support to children with special educational needs, particularly those whose lives are affected by alcohol in some way, in the Western
Cape of South Africa. The organisation works closely with several wine farm owners, who support
its work and assists with the upliftment of their farm worker communities and the education of the
workers’ children. Pebbles also aids township crèches, helping staff to identify and support children with learning difficulties.
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Contact:
Winesource
Johann Jacobs
Cell: 084 581 3751
E-mail: info@winesource.co.za
Website: www.winesource.co.za

CLICK HERE
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